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Discovering Gospel Arts

THIS ISSUE:
Praise wit h Timbrels
Praise wit h Dancing

BY CRAIG LEWIS, Territorial Secretary for Music and Gospel Arts

“Praise him with the timbrel and dancing” (Psalm 150:4 NIV).

Praise wit h Fitness
Concert Listings

We are blessed in the Canada & Bermuda Territory with so many talented, committed
and faithful musicians, that we sometimes overlook the many other ways that the Arts
are used in our churches. Even in MAGA, we can forget that the words „Gospel Arts‟

UPCO MI NG EVENT S:
April 13-15
BC Performing Arts Conference
(Prince George)
May 18-21
Adult Music Camp
(Jackson‟s Point)
May 26-27
Worship Training
(Georgina Corps)
August 25 - September 1
Territorial Music School
Leadership Development Ins.
(Jackson‟s Point)
October 20
Regional Music Day
(Ottawa Citadel)

are actually in our name! This edition of the Zine focuses on some of those Gospel
Arts that are being used in worship and ministry in our territory and beyond. Everything from dance, drama, timbrels, painting, and creative movement are represented.
The MAGA team is excited to be headed to Prince George, British Columbia, in April
for the Northern Performing Arts Conference. We will have opportunity to work together with Kessandrea Wilkinson (see the Dance for Jesus article), as well as lead
classes in drama, art, drumming and leadership. We look forward to expanding our
own personal definitions of Gospel Arts and grow both as musicians and artists. Most
importantly, we love connecting with other Christians using their gifts and talents to
serve the Lord.
As we continue to support the Gospel Arts, we want to know what you are doing in
your corps. What are you doing differently from those around you? How are you using Gospel Arts to grow your corps, disciple people and reach out into your community? And for us in MAGA, what resources do you need to be more successful? I want
to hear from you! Send me an email at craig_lewis@can.salvationarmy.org or call me
at 416-422-6154 and tell me your story!
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Regardless of your program, music or art form, I want to encourage you to keep go-
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at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters” (Colossians
3:23 NIV).

Praise Him with the Tambourine
BY SERENA DOARS

O

n any given Thursday
evening during the
school year, the London

Citadel corps is bustling with the
sounds of young musicians from the
church and the local community who
gather each week to rehearse music in
a variety of ways. The London Citadel Senior Timbrel Brigade makes up
a portion of these youthful musicians
who are excited about praising God

Leonard Ballantine‟s Since Jesus that

in a variety of exciting and significant

in a very unique way.

contain slower, more melodic sec-

events. These include the Canada

The timbrel program has been active

tions. These types of selections have

and Bermuda Territorial Congress in

at London Citadel for over 35 years

allowed the brigade to briefly trans-

2014, Boundless – the Salvation

and currently consists of both a jun-

form into a choir featuring vocal so-

Army‟s Territorial Congress in Lon-

ior (ages 4-11) and senior (ages 12+)

loists, or simply to show a softer

don, England in 2015, Commission-

brigade. Our mission is to praise the

more graceful side during their slower

ing for the Canada and Bermuda Ter-

Lord with our tambourines while en-

movements.

ritory in 2016, and the Tournament

gaging others in communion and
worship through music.

of Roses parade in Pasadena, CaliforWe have thoroughly enjoyed partner-

nia in 2017. This June, we will be

ing in ministry with bands such as the

travelling to Bermuda to join the Ber-

Traditionally, the Senior Timbrels

Canadian Staff Band, New York Staff

muda Divisional Band as they cele-

have enjoyed learning routines to

Band, International Staff Band, An-

brate their annual Spring Music Festi-

popular and rhythmic Salvation Army

gola National Band, Impact Brass,

val. Locally, we participate in Sunday

band marches such as Ivor Bosanko‟s

OCE Divisional Youth Band, Salva-

services, community concerts and

Marching Onward or William Himes‟

tion Brass, Jubilee Brass, North York

corps anniversary celebrations, as

The Witness. Lately, we have explored

Temple Band and the London Cita-

well as Rally Day and Christmas pa-

other band arrangements such as

del Band. Over the last several years,

rades.

Craig Woodland‟s Be Glorified and

we have been privileged to participate

It is no secret that this unique minis-

try requires some explanation, partic-

feel a growing sense of enthusiasm

reminds me of my own experience

ularly to those who have never been

and passion for God.

playing in Salvation Army bands.

exposed to it before, but also to those

Similar to a band program, being a

who are familiar with timbrels. As a

As we gather together weekly, the

part of this ministry can be used as a

group, we often reflect on why we do

group have shared how much they

vehicle to provide opportunities for

what we do. Psalm 150:4 gives us

enjoy being in fellowship and sup-

spiritual growth, fellowship, leader-

permission to “praise Him with tim-

porting each other, particularly

ship development and to hopefully

brel and dancing.” I do my best to

through prayer. We have devotional

build confidence to share personal

remind the brigade that our role is an

time, share prayer requests and help

testimonies. We gather together each

important one when we put forth our

each other both in and outside of re-

week in Jesus‟ name, to glorify God

best effort to create a visual display

hearsals. They have shown commit-

and as an added bonus, we have a

that will ultimately allow others to

ment, discipline and enthusiasm that

whole lot of fun doing it!

DANCE FOR JESUS
BY KESSANDREA WILKINSON

S.O.UL. began in the Prince George

Lord. Our mandate comes from

entered a contemporary dance class

corps back in 2012 with only four

Psalm 149:3, to “praise the Lord with

in the local dance festival in Prince

dancers. Since then, the program has

dancing.”

George, B.C. This was, and still is an

grown to over 50 dancers that partici-

amazing form of ministry. The danc-

pate in the recreational dance pro-

In 2016, five dancers (three of whom

ers were out telling their peers about

gram.

were part of the original four) had

Christ and what The Salvation Army

S.O.UL. stands for Seeking Out U

put in many hours of practice and

is about.

Dance for Jesus continued…

The following year, due to the out-

walked home with 11 first place med-

sen to perform at the Celebration of

reach that happened at the dance fes-

als, three second place medals, and

the Stars Gala where we also received

tival, numbers for both the recrea-

two third place medals. In addition

a special mention for brilliant chore-

tional and competitive programs ex-

to this, three of the dances were cho-

ography. This was an incredible hon-

ploded! In 2017, S.O.UL. hit the
stage in two dance festivals, one in
Quesnel, B.C., and one in Prince
George, BC. The dancers performed
three group numbers, three duets,
and four solos. This challenged the
dancers both physically and spiritually
– with the expansion of the program,
we brought in a discipleship component to ensure the dancers were being
spiritually fed so they can share the
love of Christ with their fellow competitors.
The number of dancers registered for
the recreational program has also skyrocketed. We started having too
many dancers and not enough teachers. In 2017, we began training our
senior dancers to teach the younger
students. This has been a way to provide relief for the head teachers, but
has also become an amazing opportunity to foster leadership among
youth in the church.
This past season, S.O.UL. competed
in the Quesnel Dance Festival and

LEADERSHIP CLASSES IN:
CONDUCTING
Gain insightful feedback on what is

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT THAT WILL
EQUIP AND INSPIRE YOU
My experience at LDI was

wider family of God, the ex-

amazing! I decided to attend

tended family of Salvationists

with a great deal of hesitancy

and musicians - without age

Discuss and discover music that will

and fearfulness, as I wasn't

restrictions - was a blessing I

be impactful for your music sections.

sure what I was getting myself

didn't even know I was craving!

working and what needs developing.

CHOOSING MUSIC

into. The week turned out to be
REHEARSAL PLANNING
Explore ideas to make your rehearsals productive and engaging.

FULL of amazing interactions

Dep. S/L Heritage Park

with people of all ages and

Temple, Winnipeg, MB

musical ability. The instruction

MANAGING MUSICIANS

was incredibly professional,

Discuss and learn new ways of en-

relevant, encouraging and

couraging and developing your

challenging. To be a part of the

members.

Mandy Marsland
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Leadership classes by:
Brass (John Lam, B/M of the Canadian Staff Band)
Choral (Cathie Koehnen, Dep. S/L of the Canadian Staff Songsters)
Worship (Simon Gough, Leader of NEON, Territorial Worship Team)

Dance for Jesus continued…

our and provided us with another

God work through the lives of these

16-year-old girl who had a love for

opportunity for outreach.

young people is absolutely incredible.

God, dance, and children. It has
grown into the program it is today, a

This past year, the dancers have been

It is a dream of mine to see S.O.UL.

testament to the fact that anything is

working extremely hard on their vari-

dance units throughout the territory.

possible if it is for the glory of God.

ous numbers. They are going to the

After experiencing the ministry that

S.O.UL. doesn‟t even need to be a

Prince George Dance Festival in a

has happened in a small northern

competitive program. For four years,

few short weeks with five group

city, I can only imagine what could

our program performed in church

dances, four duets, and seven solos.

take place throughout the Canada

services and at other local events. At

S.O.UL. has provided children and

and Bermuda Territory.

the end of the day, it‟s all about wor-

youth with a safe space to worship
their Creator through dance. Seeing

shipping our Lord and Saviour.
S.O.UL. Dance Ministry began with a

NEW EXPRESSIONS OF FAITH
BY STEPHANIE LAMPLOUGH
Music and Creative Arts Department (United Kingdom and Ireland Territory)

M

usic and Creative Arts

Month is a series that features a dif-

An ACT of Christmas and An ACT

are keen to be at the

ferent artist or craft group that show-

of Easter will follow.

forefront of new and

cases how they express their faith

different ways of worshipping and

through their creativity. Community

Dance Fit FM is probably one of our

expressing faith. Over the last 12

Voices is a helpful guide and resource

most popular new initiatives that has

months, we have been starting new

for community choirs. We also have

caught the attention of many corps

initiatives with the view of bringing

an online resource called Spotlight

throughout the territory.

new people to the Salvation Army or

which contains material for dance,

It‟s a new and fresh approach to wor-

finding exciting and new ways of

drama and timbrel groups that others

ship and mission that is available to

worshipping within the normal corps

can copy and use in worship. A selec-

everyone. So far, training days have

setting.

tion of short drama sketches can be

taken place in London and Scotland

These include Singing by Heart, a

found in the new publication An

with three more sessions booked for

resource book for group singing ses-

ACT of Worship. This resource has

the spring. Leaders are trained in the

sions specifically designed for people

been so popular that a second vol-

routines and basic first aid. They are

living with Dementia. Artist of the

ume is available, and in due course

also talked through the missional as-

New Expressions of Faith continued…

pect of being a Dance Fit leader.

ties that you wouldn‟t necessarily be

event for the Big Collection. In Glas-

Emphasis is put on the volunteers

able to. It‟s the kind of thing you can

gow, Captain Sarah Butler has a

being enthusiastic rather than fitness

take on the road to anywhere – all

group of about twenty ladies who

gurus. It really is for everybody!

you need is your music and dancing

come weekly to her class who, before

Dance Fit FM is a dance and fitness

shoes! Mission is not all about being

Dance Fit FM, had no connection to

class using Christian music (mainly

in one place, is it?

the Salvation Army whatsoever.

TransMission and James Allen for

Another appeal is that it is free, but

It‟s completely diverse – you can

allowing us to use their arrangements.

people can do what they want with it.

have it as a one-off or you can have it

The routines vary in intensity and

If they want to charge a small fee for

as part of a community program. It‟s

difficulty so that everyone can partici-

tea and coffee, or take a collection for

up to you! The vision is yours!

pate, no matter their fitness level. It

the foodbank, they can. People can

allows plenty of time for fellowship

put their own spin on it. I‟ve had one

Why not watch the video and see for

before and in between routines, fin-

corps link it to a slimming group and

yourself why salvationists in the UK

ishing with a cooldown which focus-

another corps that uses it alongside a

are dancing fit for God!

es the mind on God and allows a

group for parents and toddlers. I‟ve

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

time for prayer.

done it with a young people‟s

v=mdcmPpnho2Q

Dance Fit FM is missional in that it

Lifehouse as a way to help keep fit

enables you to get within communi-

and I‟ve done it as part of a public

Salvation Army). We are grateful to

Sounds of Youth Report
BY MICAELA RAYMENT

O

n Saturday, February 10,

Rayment, kicked off the evening with

Him Now (Ballantine, arr. Woodland).

the annual Sounds of

the piece Make His Praise Glorious

The Divisional Youth Chorus, under

Youth concert was held

(Tuney, arr. Gordon). Other items

the leadership of Captain Nicholas

at the Woodstock Corps in Wood-

from Impact Brass were selections

Samuels, presented a number of love-

stock, Ontario. This concert features

that ranged from joyous to contem-

ly selections including Abide with Me

divisional youth music groups of the

plative, such as Our God (Venables)

(Crowder, Redman, Ingram, Maher,

Ontario Great Lakes Division. It is

and I Bow Adoring (Collier). The

arr. Sorenson) and Simply Wonderful

an evening of music that celebrates

group presented some of its individu-

(Samuels). These items were present-

the youth in our division and their

al talent when Bradley Cox

ed with beautiful style and tuneful-

God-given talent, but ultimately, it is

(euphonium, Meadowlands) led Red-

ness, creating an enjoyable listening

an evening that brings us together to

cliffe March (Hollis) and Micaela Ray-

experience for all in attendance.

praise and glorify God.

ment (solo cornet, Meadowlands)

After a brief intermission, iGNiTE,

Impact Brass, led by Bandmaster Phil

delivered the cornet solo Don’t Doubt

led by Bandmaster Sarah Rayment,

started their set with the march Southdown (SteadmanAllen). This young group also had their chance to present
some of their own individual talent. Andy Brooks
(trombone, London Citadel) played the solo Peace like a
River (Silfverberg) and the audience was treated to a cornet duet from Sydney Heintzman (solo cornet, Meadowlands) and Riley Stevenson (solo cornet, London Citadel)
entitled Tomado de la Mano (Silfverberg). In this particular
duet, young people in the audience were invited to help in
the percussion section which added to the atmosphere of
youthful talent – a highlight of the night.
After a devotional thought by DYS Captain Joyce Downer, Impact and iGNiTE came together to present two
massed items: Grace Alone (arr. Woodland) and Pastime In
Good Company (Henry VII arr. Bunchan). The evening was
brought to a close when all three groups sang the massed
item Lord, If Your Presence…(Field). It was a wonderful
evening of music, praise and fellowship.

Winter Warm Up Report
BY MARCUS VENABLES

O

n yet another snowy winter

Timbrels. The Divisional Singing Com-

group involved in the program was the

night, the Ontario Central-East

pany, under the leadership of Tammi

Divisional Youth Chorus under the lead-

divisional music groups gathered for

Ritson (Oshawa Temple), sang selections

ership of Sheryl Slous (Mississauga Tem-

their annual Winter Warm Up concert.

Let There be Praise and The Lord’s Prayer. A

ple). The chorus contributed to the con-

This year, the concert was hosted by Ag-

mix of tenderness and enthusiasm was

cert with Make a Joyful Noise (Dilworth)

incourt Corps. Many of the groups were

on display from these kids. It is so heart-

and Revelation 19 (Schrader) which

missing a number of members due to the

warming to listen to them but also to

brought the evening to a beautiful, medi-

miserable weather; nevertheless, those

watch them as you can see how much

tative close. As divisional music groups

who were there were ready to perform.

they enjoy being part of the group.

continue to progress in their ministry,

There was a mix of parents and members

Blood and Fire Brass (Junior DYB) con-

the hope is that there will be an expan-

of the Agincourt congregation in the

tinues to be an impressive group of

sion of opportunities. For so many plac-

crowd as they showed their support for

young brass players. Over the years, it

es, there is mention of wanting a band or

the young musicians. The Divisional

has been encouraging to see a steady

wanting music programs. The divisional

Youth Band, under the direction of Rob

flow of young people move up into the

groups exist to support those ideas. If

Brown (Mississauga Temple), opened the

DYB from Blood and Fire Brass. Mike

you have young people in your corps

program with Almighty (Trigg). The band

McCourt (Kingston Citadel) does a great

that need a way to connect to the rest of

was pleased to be wearing their new fes-

job of keeping the kids engaged, even

the division, it‟s time to encourage them

tival tunics, which come to the band in

with the limited rehearsal time. Their

to be part of the many divisional music

their twelfth season. Other selections

selections included Three Songs of Worship

groups across the territory.

included Fanfare and Flourishes (Cordner)

(Phillips) and Praise is Rising arranged by

and Island Dreams performed by the DYB

Bandmaster Mike McCourt. The last

AROUND THE TERRITORY

AROUND THE TERRITORY

Congress and Commissioning Weekend
June 15-17
Toronto Congress Centre
www.commissioningweekend.ca

Resource Corner
Devotions during a music section rehearsal should be one of the most meaningful and important moments. However,
there are times when it might be just a generic cookie cutter devotional that is prefaced with “I totally forgot I was on tonight,” or the classic, “let‟s just be still for a moment.” In order to keep things fresh and perhaps even regain the attention
of the group, try using this online video resource. You can search from thousands of options, and even run a series over a
few weeks. Try it, it‟s free.
https://salvationist.ca/spiritual-life/other-resources/rightnow-media/
MAGA has recently put the finishing touches on a leadership curriculum for worship leaders, as well as a guidebook for
entire teams to work through. It may contain ideas and material you already put into practice, but it may have something
new for your team to work on together. This is also a good way to bring structure to certain aspects of your worship team
so you can avoid disasters in rehearsals or worse, verbal transition diarrhea. Try it, it‟s also free!
https://www.samagacb.com/worship-leaders

Recent Maple Leaf Brass titles:
No. 53 Song Arrangement
No. 54 March
No. 55 Festival Arrangement
No. 56 Song Arrangement

Near to the Heart of God
Love at Home
I Will Proclaim
Jesus Paid It All

Nicholas Samuel
Sheldon Fox II.
Marcus Venables
Mike Brooks

Comments and Suggestions
Do you have an upcoming event? Or do you have content suggestions? Feel free to send us your ideas, articles, videos,
posters and pictures. This newsletter is meant to cover all music ministry types from across the territory, and we need your
help to reach every corner. Forward any information to Marcus_Venables@can.salvationarmy.org and we‟ll do our best to
put you in our next issue!
In addition, if you want to sign up for our email subscription, fill out your information at this link to get our content right
to your inbox. http://eepurl.com/ckPCc5
Lastly, be sure to like, share and follow on all of our social media platforms.

